


In 2018, Fadhilee was asked to take part in a research program to explore the musical genre Omutibo.  
This finger-picking style of guitar playing, which originated from the Luhya people of Western Kenya, was popular 
around the mid ‘50s to the late ‘60s. Fadhilee started implementing it into his own songs after noticing his own natural 
playing style was similar. He is now a modern-day pioneer known for bringing Omutibo music to a new generation.
His career began in 2008, after featuring on the compilation Spotlight on Kenyan Music, by Nairobi Alliance Française. 
This cultural cooperation programme was aimed at promoting Kenyan afro-fusion music, during a time when their native 
culture was declining. In 2020, he released his debut album Kwetu (Home). This project embraced the dance music of 
the Isukha and Idakho communities of Western Kenya, a dance style that is on the List of Intangible Cultural Heritage. 
This album, SHINDU SHI, is a fusion of Omutibo, acoustic folk, pop, dance and world music; a melange of good time 
music that is grounded in culture, community and love for Africa and its people.
Fadhilee has been influenced by many artists, such as the late George Mukabi (the pioneer of Omutibo), Bob Marley, 
Ayub Ogada, Habib Koite and Richard Bona. He has performed worldwide at events such as Cool Waters Jazz Fest 
(Kenya), Sauti za Busara (Zanzibar), Afrima Awards (Ghana) among others in and around Europe. He is also the founder 
of Utam Festival held in Kenya. Utam means ‘sweet’ in Swahili and comes from the word Utamaduni, meaning ‘culture’. 
He started the festival in 2015, with dreams of it being an authentically African non-profit cultural festival, to showcase 
the 42 Kenyan tribes that together shape the identity of Kenya.
Alongside his performing career, Fadhilee hosts Fadhilee’s Garage, a series of monthly live concerts. These intimate 
performances, showcasing local talent, were initially held in his garage but now take place in various locations. This 
was an idea set up by Fadhilee and his wife to honour and share the art of live performance. Fadhilee says, “it brings 
music closer to the people. It aspires to highlight the diversity of music by exposing Nairobian muscians to novel sounds. 
Music concerts are often expensive... This is the core reason why we strip down all the glory of a stage concert and 
just get down to a bare garage. This breaks the barrier of who can afford to come and who can’t. Essentially, music is 
a common culture to be shared with everyone.”
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1. NJOO
This is a spiritual song that was inspired by Fadhilee’s strong Christian background. The choral vocals at the 
end of the song are a reflection of the conservative African churches, and partly resemble the Kenyan church 
choirs out in the reserves. This song comes from a verse in the Bible (Matthew 11:28-29).

28) Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
29) Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

The lord is my strength
The lord is my friend
The lord is my shepherd
The lord is mine 
Chorus: Come my child, 
come my child
Njoni kwangu nyote msumbukao
Nitawapa pumziko
Njoni kwangu nyote mtesekao
Nitawapa suluisho (x2)
Pariirii ngaribiiii kooo (x4)
mwanangu njooo
Njooo (x4)
Njoni kwangu nyote msumbukao
Nitawapa pumziko 
Njoni kwangu nyote mtesekao 
Nitawapa suluisho (x2)
Huyu bwana ni nuru yangu bwana
Bwana ni Nguvu yangu bwana
Huyu bwana sehemu yangu bwana
Bwana mchungaji wangu bwana
Bwana rafiki yangu bwana
Bwana sehemu yangu bwana
Bwana mchungaji wangu bwana
Bwana rafiki yangu bwana
mwanangu njooo
Njooo (x4)
Halleluyaa (x2)
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Mkitaka
Tukienda Meru tunapewa jaba
Tukienda rongai tunachoma nyama
Tukienda kisiii tunakula ndizi
Tukipata makasiriko tunaenda sisi
We ndiii waaah
Tukienda kisumu City Mambo itakua fiti
Kumbuka ni kizungu Citybrathe 
Soma dictionary kwa wingi
Mambo ya paspicautiosimetushinda kuwezana
Tukipata makasiriko Tunaenda sisi
Ukitaka kulewa pombe
Uende munjiti 
Wendiwaaaa
Arusha viavia
Accra cocobrite
South Africa ni maboneng
Huku Kenya ni kokote 
Chant...
Tukitoka Kakamega Kwa muheshimiwa Oparanya
Tunafika ikolomani khudakitari khalwale 
Tunatuma Salamu kwa wanfunzi wa Musingu
Moyo kwanje moyo kwanje Moyo kwanje 
kwenya mukoko
Sengonanga sengonanga 
Aki Na ukweli mukumu ni pillow yange 
Wendu waaaa
Tukienda Bunyore tunavuta bangi
Tukipata makasiriko Tunaenda sisi

Wendi waaaaa
CHORUS
Arusha viavia
Accra cocobrite
South Africa ni maboneng
Huku Kenya ni kokote
Chant...
Tukifika Nandi tunakunywa mursik
Tukifika eldoret tunasalimia kipchoge
Tukifika kabarnetTunakumbuka Kanu
Tukipata makasiriko tunaenda sisi
Wendiwaaaa
Tukifika NakuruTunanunua waru
Tunafika Naivasha Tunapigwa picha
Tukifika Mai mahiu Tumechoka sana
Tukipata makasiriko Tunaenda sisi
Wendiwaaaa
CHORUS
Arusha viavia
Accra cocobrite
South Africa ni maboneng
Huku Kenya ni kokote
Chant...
Tukifika Nairobi, Tunapewa chwara
Shilingi ni kumi kumi, kuona ni mbilimbili
Kutembea ni hivi hivi, kuongea kizunguzungu
Mukitaka kulewa pombe

2. POMBE
This song gives credit to the late George Mukabi – a legend in Kenyan musical history. George sang a song 
called Pombe back in the ‘50s, about a place called Munjiti. He sings, “if you want to get drunk, go to this 
place”. Here, Fadhilee pays tribute to George’s original Pombe. However, in this version, he takes us on a 
tour around Kenya whilst praising, complaining and making fun of the stereotypes held about these various  
destinations. For example, Meru is known for Khat, Kisii is known for bananas and Rongai for its roasted meat. 
Kisumu is the lake region and the locals are famous for their extravagant use of tough English terms. 
But if you want to get drunk, remember what the old man said… ‘go to Munjiti!’
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Muende munjiti
Wendiwaaaa
Arusha viavia 
Accra cocobrite
South Africa ni maboneng
Huku Kenya ni kokote
Chant...
Tukifika mlolongo tunanunua Maji
Tunafika Masaku tunaosha rungu
Tunapunguza makasiriko tunaoa bibi
Mukitaka kulewa pombe
Muende munjiti
Wendiwaaaa
Tumekwama mtito andei 
Tutafika mombasa one day
Tukifika mombasa hio day tupigie Joho
Akipata makasiriko anijenge prado 
Mukitaka kulewa pombe
Muende munjiti
Mukunywe pombe mtalewa 
mkisha kulewa 
Na mwisho wenu mtoroke
Rest in Peace George Mukabi
Arusha viavia
Accra cocobrite
South Africa ni maboneng
Huku Kenya ni kokote
Chant...

3. WASI WASI
‘Wasi wasi’ means ‘anxiety’. 
In this song Fadhilee sings of a 
new-found love and praises her for 
all her unmatchable qualities. 
“I lose all my anxieties when I fall 
in your arms.”
I shall never return to Nairobi
I’ve found a lover
She holds my hands
She looks into my eyes 
Her face glows
And it melts my heart
She’s a waist expert
Unmatchable skills in the kitchen
And when it comes to bed, 
I have no doubt…
I sent a letter
I hope it reaches your parents
I send greetings
To all of my in-laws
Receive my gifts of sugar
Upon my return
I’ll bring you tea.
Nairobi sirudi, Nimepata Mpenzi
Kakamega sirudi, Nimepata mpenzi
Ukambani sirudi, Nimepata Mpenzi
Rongai sirudi, Nimepata Mpenzi
Anishika mkononi, Anitazama machoni
Anametameta usoni, Nayeyuka moyoni
Hatari jikoni, fundi kiunoni, Akipanda 
kitandani
Ninawacha wasiwasi…
* Indumbu ya mwana weru
Oh, yakhomera yakhomeraa
Oooh yakhomera (x4)

Nimetuma barua
ifikie wazazi,
Nimetuma salamu
ifikie shemeji,
nimetuma sukari
ninaleta majani
Anishika mkononi, Anitazama machoni
Anametameta usoni, Nayeyuka moyoni
Hatari jikoni, fundi kiunoni, Akipanda 
kitandani
Ninawacha wasiwasi…
Indumbu ya mwana weru
Oh, yakhomera yakhomeraa
Oooh yakhomera (x4)
* ‘Indumbu ya mwana weruu ooh  
yakhomera’ is a chant sung in praise of 
our children, saying ‘our child has fat 
legs’. It is usually associated with the 
capacity to plough the land.
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4. AOKO
Aoko reflects on the dilemma of many families in Nairo-
bi. Husbands are forced to work in the country far away 
from home, leaving their wives and children for long 
periods. The wife sings how she misses her husband, 
and their children miss their father. They miss not having 
him around but understand he has to work to provide for 
them. It’s a heart-breaking dilemma for all. 

“I work, and steadily go to work on the regular to make 
ends meet, Aoko my love. We sold the cows to pay for the 
children’s school ties, we sold the cows to raise school fees. 
Didn’t we even sell the calf to start your business? If it were 
up to me, I would be home, I wouldn’t be missing. Please 
continue to bear with me Aoko.”

Ndakhasamula
khulachenda
khuchenda
kalaha aaaah

Mwana ndakhasamula
khulachenda
khuchenda
kalaha aaaah
Bane

AOKO
Indama yenyola etaii
Indama yenyola we school fee
Indama yenyola biashara

Ndakhasamula
khulachenda
khuchenda
kalaha aaaah

AOKO
Ingewezekana
kuonekana
singekosekana

5. SENGONANGA
“Sengonanga is a Luyha word that I’ve come to under-
stand means you comfort my heart”, says Fadhilee. 
This pan-African song pays homage to previous leaders  
saying, ‘the decisions you made and the foundations you 
laid are what we hold on to’.

“Amang’ana matinyu uuh, Oh, papa khumbole mbwena” 
means ‘things are tough Papa, who do I talk to? 
Things have fallen apart, who do we turn to?’ 

Amang’ana matinyu uuh
Oh, papa khumbole mbwena
Ebindu bisambukhanga koo
Oh papa khumbole mbwena
Nabongo Mumia
Omukofu Kenyatta
Omuyai Odinga
Mwalimu Nyerere
Dakitari Garang
Thomas Sankara 
Omuyai Mandela

Amang’ana matinyu uuh
Oh papa khumbole mbwena

SENGONANGA (x9)

Amang’ana matinyu uuh
Oh, papa khumbole mbwena

Wamalwa
Wamalwa
Ebindu bina tsimanyire (x3)
Omwana weru utsire hena ko

SENGONANGA (x17)
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Amina usiogope wazazi
Amina usiogope nyumbani
Nikupeleke Nabakholo uonyeshwee
Nyumbani
Nikupeleke Nabakholo uonyeshwee
Wazazi

Iyereraaa yeeee baaba (x2)

Abandu beru bosi benyanga khukulola
Amina
Shialo shyanje nabakholo people
Amina
Ukhashiringana tawe eeeh
Shirambula shirietso 
Amba khutsye khulola mama nende papa

Khulindanga ilwanyi 
Nadkhuchinga khumukongo 
Mukhana wanje mulai wanje

Barebanga utsire hena 
Mukhana uno aruli hena
Shibala shyotsi ndachenda
Ulanyola byotsi nzembula mikosi

Hoyoooooo yoyooooo
Amina wowoooooo
Hininiiii niniii niniii

Amina ndenyanga khutsi ingoo
Khulekho abandu banje 
Amina umanyi khulindi woo
Ndenya umbukule mwoyo kwanje

Iyereraaa yeee babaaa

6. AMINA
Amina is about a young, shy girl, whose lover invites her to come to the village to meet his parents. 
“Amina, don’t be shy… come to the village and meet my folks… my parents have been asking after you…  
I have no problem carrying you on my back if it comes to that...” Luyha vocals sung by Lulu Said Abdalla.
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7. AFIRIKA
‘SHINDU SHI’ is one of the most common and versatile 
Luyha phrases; it is used in many situations. For 
instance, if you were annoyed you would say ‘SHINDU 
SHI’. If you’re happy or impressed, you would say 
‘SHINDU SHI’. Even if you’re not impressed you still 
say ‘SHINDU SHI’. It means “WHAT?” - what is this? 
what is that? 

The title of the album sums up the unforgettable year 
of 2020. Fadhilee saw that year as a slap in the face, 
everyone wondering “what is this virus?” and “what is 
going on with the world?” 

However, it is also a love song to Africa. The country 
is symbolised as a woman and Fadhilee sings, “Africa, 
Africa, my love. I have missed you, my love. It has 
been a long time since we last spoke. My love, it has 
been a long time since I last saw you, but I will return 
in December and when I do, we should get married...” 

Admiring each city, he sings, “Nairobi, you are my 
love; Bujumbura, you are my love; Daresalam, you 
are my love; Capetown, you are my love... Your hills 
and your valleys are incomparable, your waters are 
warm, and when I return, we shall swim”.

This call-and-response technique is often heard in 
Luyha chants. It is an interactive style, in which the solo 
usually makes jest, and the audience echoes the same 
in agreement. It is common in initiating ceremonies,  
bullfights and dowry negotiations. The upbeat isukuti 
style also comes from the Luyha people.

Mupenzi yangu Nina Kupenda
Mupenzi yangu Oh ndakhuyanza
Ooh Siku nyingi Nimekukosa 
Oh, siku nyingi Tujaonana
Oh, nitarudi hiyo disemba
Na nikirudi tutaona 
SHINDU SHI

Mpenzi yangu ni Nairobi
Mupenzi yangu Ni Cape Town
Mupenzi yangu Daresalam
Mupenzi yangu Bujumbura
Mupenzi yangu Oh nitarudi
Oh, nitarudi Hio disemba (x2)
Na nikirudi Kumumunyana
SHINDU SHI

Milima yako inapendeza
Mabonde yako sio mitaro
Misitu yako ya kipekee
Bahari yako ni majimoto
Oh, nitarudi hiyo disemba
Na nikirudi kuogelea
SHINDU SHI

Watoto wako warefurefu
Warembo wako wafupifupi
Warembo wako wanonono
Warembo wako wakondekonde
Oh, nitarudi hio disemba (x2)
Na nikirudi ebindu TWA TWA
SHINDU SHI 

Mupenzi yangu chemusha Maji
Mupenzi yangu ongeza unga
Mupenzi yangu mboga muhimu
Mupenzi yangu kimbiza kuku
Mupenzi yangu pepeta Jiko
Mupenzi kuja tucheze
Mupenzi yangu turukaruke
Mupenzi yangu kuja tulewe
Mupenzi yangu tujisahau
Si nimerudi (x2)
Si nilisema
SHINDU SHI
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8. MARASHI YA PEMBA
Marashi Ya Pemba means ‘Perfumes from Pemba Islands’. In the 1950s and ‘60s, while the spice trade was at its 
peak, perfume was an expensive gift; to buy perfume from Pemba Islands was the best way to impress a lady! 

“Sherrie, I have bought you perfume from the Pemba islands. We have our parents’ blessings; we shall have 
our honeymoon in the wild park and up to Zanzibar we shall go, Sherrie. They said we won’t last, my love, 
they said we’ll part, my love. But my Sherrie, I love you, Sherrie I think about you, Sherrie come be with me.” 

Marashi ya Pemba nimenunua Sheri
Baraka za wazazi tumepata Sheri
Mbuga za wanyama tutakwenda Sheri
Mpaka Zanzibar tutafika Sheri

Titikitiki tiitikitiki tii tii tii

Mutoto peremende sukari kando
Mutoto maalum Marafiki kando
Walisema utakwenda mukhana wowooooo
Walisema Mutawachana mukhana wowoooo
Lakini mutoto peremende sukari kando

Sheri nakupenda 
Sheri nakuwaza
Sheri mwana mukhana wa mama
Sheri mwana mukhana wa papaa
Mukhana mulai mukhana butswaa
Khutsi ingooo

Titikitiki tiitikitiki tii tii tii
Khupaaaaa
Kula waya Wacha sing’enge
Tukatike wazeee tukatike
Tukatike wamama tukatike
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9. WATOTO WA KENYA
Watoto wa Kenya means ‘Children from Kenya’. However, Watoto is also slang in Swahili for ‘beautiful women’. 
This is a fun, powerful feminist song that praises some of Kenya’s most influential women. The beautiful marble 
eyes of Becky Sangolo, Patricia Kihoro’s beautiful voice, Lupita’s character and values. The chorus ‘mnapenda 
kutesa’ means, in slang terms, ‘you have a habit of making it so good it hurts’.

‘Munanipeleka munanipa rahaa’ means ‘you take me so far and it brings me so much happiness’.

Fadhilee says, “Writing this song, I pictured my gardener friend from two years back. He had a very unique laugh 
that triggered memories of the village. He had a deep hidden humour and mischief about him, hence the silly 
laughter after every verse.”

Macho ya gololi wololo Becky Sangolo
Sauti nyororo Patiricia Kihoro 
Mrembo sura Na tabia Lupita Nyon’go
Shingo ya upanga Gloria Songoro

Munanipeleka munanipa aaah
Munanipeleka munanipa rahaa 

Watoto wa Kenya 
mnapenda kutesa (x2)

Munanipeleka munanipa aaah
Munanipeleka munanipa rahaa

Aki ya ngai mtoto ya wakamba 
Betty Mutei Kyalo 
Night nurse my pain is getting worse
Talia Oyando 
This girl this girl flows with honey 
Victoria Kimani
Take me to church nifanyiwe maombi
Na joyce omondi 
Wowowowowoooo

Munanipeleka munanipa aaah
Munanipeleka munanipa rahaa

Watoto wa Kenya 
mnapenda kutesa (x2)

Munanipeleka munanipa aaah
Munanipeleka munanipa rahaa
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10. JAMRIAMBO
The Luo people are from the Lake Victoria region in Kenya, and ‘Jamriambo’ is a Luo word meaning ‘the liar’. 
In the past, when someone was summoned by the council of elders for questioning, if they lied at the summit, 
it would rain as soon as they left. This song is a warning to the pathological liar that his days are numbered.
Kenge kenge, teleburu, karachuonyo pilepile, pia pia, 
Onyango Onyango, Otieno Otieno eeeh

~Narrative ~

Jamriambo koth biro goi
Kothochopo (x4)

~Narrative~

Onyango yawa kothochopo
Jamriambo
Onyango ywak
Jamriambo
Bendi ng’eyo wani wathi ka yesoo
wani wathi chamo ngima (x4)

Jamriambo koth biro goi
Kothochopo (x4)

Kenge kenge, teleburu, karachihuonyo pilepile, pia pia, 
Onyango Onyango, Otieno Otieno eeeh (x2)

Bendi ng’eyo wani wathi ka yesoo (x4)
wani wathi chamo ngima 

Jamriambo koth biro goi
Kothochopo (x4)

Kenge kenge, teleburu, karachihuonyo pilepile, pia pia, 
Onyango Onyango, Otieno Otieno eeeh (x4)
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11. GRACE
GRACE is a sad Christmas song about lost love. There is a Kenyan phrase, “who are you eating with this 
Christmas?”, which is often used as an invitation to come spend Christmas with the said party or used to invite 
oneself into their plans.

The irony of this song is that the lover here is lamenting a lost love, saying, “Last Christmas it was you and 
I... what about this one, Grace? Who are you eating it with? Don’t you remember how our clothes mixed and 
matched, Grace? Who are you mixing and matching with this year, Grace?” It goes on to reminisce over the past 
and their time spent together, and ends to say, “Last Christmas I warmed your bed; this Christmas I wonder 
who shall warm it?” - SHINDU SHI!?

Oh, Grace Christmas
Unakula Na nani
Unakula Na nani mamaa
Grace Christmas
tulikula Na wewe
tulikula Na wewe mamaa

Oh, Grace Christmas
Mix and match
Tulifanana Na wewe (x2)
mama
Grace Christmas
Unafanana Na nani
Unafanana Na nani mamaa

Oh, Grace Christmas wooo
Christmas Christmas mamaaa
Grace Christmas Woooo
Christmas Christmas mamaaa (x2)

Grace Christmas
Unalewa Na nani
Unalewa Na nani mama

Grace Christmas 
Tulikunywa Na wewe
tukalewa Na wewe mamaa

Grace Christmas 
Unavuta na nani
Una choma Na nani mamaa
Oh Grace Christmas 
tiulivuta Na wewe
Tukachoma Na wewe mamaaa 

Oh, Grace Christmas wooo
Christmas Christmas mamaaa
Grace Christmas Woooo
Christmas Christmas mamaaa (x2)

Sawa (x4)

Grace Christmas
Una lala Na nani
Unalala Na nani mama
Bayeee

Christmas Christtmas mamaaa (x3)
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12. ASALAM ALEIKUM
‘Asalam Aleikum’ is an Arabic greeting that has been adopted into the Swahili language. 
It means ‘peace be upon you’... This is a prayer for the motherland AFIRIKA!

It’s for sure the sun will rise at dawn
Down in Africa
It’s for sure the sun will set at dusk
Down in Africa 
It’s for sure the daughters of the land
Make us proud in Africa
And it’s for sure the sons of the land
Are bold in Africa

The women will shout
uuu wiiii
and the children will play
Yeee laa makanana
yeee laaa makanana yooo

Saleeee
Asalam aleikum saleee (x2)
Saleeee
Asalam aleikum....

Afirika (x2)

CHORUS 

UUU WII
Yeee laa makanana
yeee laaa makanana yooo
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DEDICATIONS
This album is dedicated to my family, and to my sons 
HIMIZO and SALANKE (this is the way, walk ye in it), and 
to their beautiful mothers - I’ve got nothing but love for 
you. To my fans and to my tag team that has become my 
extended family. TETU SHANI for keeping me accountable 
and for your encouraging spirit in the lowest of times, you’re 
a blessing, brother. KASIVA MUTUA for your unending 
faith in me - pewa supu nanii. KIZITO for being a brother 
and a believer - kwanza saa zile punda imechoka... you are 
an enabler, my king, may you never lack. ROYALTY RANI 
for your loving and stubborn heart, I have learnt a very 
important lesson from you - si bora uhai... Unapendwa sio 
siri ... MESUT Shemeji for your curiosity, courage and your 
optimism - enyewe... we’ll drink and toast to this one day. 
POLLYN for your infectious and ever-joyful spirit. DELIZ 
for calling it in and keeping all of our crazy ideas in check 
- Na kutu upgrade nayo eishh... JACKIE for being full of 
surprises - kweli kazi ya Mungu haina makosa. To my broth-
er JAMAL and all of VIBETRIBE AFRICA, my tribe and 
team KWETU - mazee nawapenda tu sana watu wangu... 
SHINDU SHI!!!??

SPECIAL THANKS TO
VICTOR MBOGO without who’s SM7B microphone, which 
I’ve been in quarantine with, none of this would be  
possible. SERRONEY for your sound card - asante sana 
(thank you) king. TITO MONAKO for your friendship and 
your gift of bass. MICHAEL ONYANGO for your humil-
ity and mad skills on bass. EDDY OGAGA you continue 
to inspire me with your approach to music and your view 
of the world we live in, your basslines have given this 
album much character. EKUNDAYO BASS, my king, for 
being so humble and yet so talented. You’re a rare person 
because you feel music beyond the distance, thanks to 
you now Nigeria is part of this album. KELVIN PROVOKE 
you are a brother. You’ve stood with me for a long 
time... you’ve helped and watched me grow... 

You took my laptop, installed logic and gave it back 
equipped, you pushed me into production, checked up on 
me, gave me guidance and here we are with an album - 
asante sana. VALERIE THURNER for your monitor speak-
ers and your sound shield, your generosity has made all of 
this possible. I owe you one. MATHEW RABALLA thank 
you for your drum lines and your fatherly spirit. It’s an 
honour to have you on this album. AMANI BAYA, papaa, 
thank you for your drums, sir having you on my album 
is a breath of fresh air, I’m honoured. CHOBBY, KENTO 
TSUBOSAKA, GEN.YOSHIMURA thank you very much my 
brothers for coming in on WATOTO WA KENYA. ANDREW 
NGATIA bro you came in just in time and saved AFIRIKA.  
I couldn’t imagine another kind of interpretation for the track, 
sir thank you. TUGI MLAMBA for your electrifying licks on 
the guitar - nashukuru sana. SYLVESTOR MKALIMANI 
for the narration that has given life to JAMRIAMBO, and 
your steady unconditional friendship. REGINA MLECHA,  
I have longed to have your golden voice and this here is a 
dream come true. I await your album. KALEKA KEYS, bro, 
asante for coming in on time and coming through. CHRIS 
SOLOLO you and I have a long journey ahead sir, we are just 
getting started... no one interprets the guitar like you do, king, 
I’m honoured. LULU SAID ABDALLA (Lukas Alutaya Likoti) 
it’s been a long time coming let’s take it home bro. So happy 
to have collaborated with you on AMINA papaa… PRASAD 
VALENKAR for coming through with the tablas, I am so  
honoured my brother. SEQUIERRA MANASSEH my brother, 
friend and producer, from you I have learnt so much, and 
co-creating for endless hours on this project has been an 
adventure and a rewarding journey for us both. I wish 
you health, wealth and success so you may continue to do  
justice to music. One love my king.
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